Several studies in the literature have focused on determining damage in curved laminates.
In reference 4, a finite element analysis was used to determine the strain distribution for the design of curved composite frames for the UH60 Black Hawk Helicoptor.
In reference 5, a strength-based criterion based on the Tsai-Hill criterion was used to predict if an off-axis ply failure or an interlaminar tension failure would occur in multidirecti0nal curved laminates. In reference 6, a finite element analysis and a closed-form solution was conducted to determine the stress distribution in a curved composite frame taken from the V22 Osprey. The Tensor Polynomial criterion was used to predict failure. In reference 7, an elasticity solution was used to determine the stress distribution in a semi-circular composite beam. In reference 8, composite angles of different lay-ups were tested and analysed. Different failure modes were noted. In one lay-up the failure was delamination from an interlaminar tension failure and in another failure was matrix cracking in a 90o ply followed by delamination initiating from the matrix crack.
A strength-based failure criteria predicted the different failure modesbut yielded generally conservative predictions.
A review of some of the work conducted on curved composite beamsand frames was given in reference 9. Reference 9 notes that predicting delamination is difficult to do using strength-based failure criteria because adequate test methods for determining the through-the-thickness strengths, o3f 
